




A Study of President Obama’s World 
－A World without Nuclear Weapons and Discrimination－ 
Hiroshi Noro* 
The main objective of this paper is to analyze two worlds; a world without 
nuclear weapons and a world without discrimination, both are central policies of 
President Obama. 
 President Obama said in his Prague speech that he seeks the peace and 
security of a world without nuclear weapons, since U.S.A. has a moral responsibility 
to act as the only nation that has used a nuclear weapon in war. This seems to be 
coming from President Obama’s sincere reflections on the use of atomic bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. However, examining a history of military strategies of the 
U.S.A., we learn that the origin of his speech content comes from the fact that some 
leaders of the nation, before the birth of President Obama, already feared that nuclear 
weapons would be used by terrorist groups. Their opinion on the ultimate choice for 
the security of the U.S.A. has been to eliminate all the nuclear weapons from around 
the world. 
 President Obama’s other important policy is centered around whether he is 
able to make America really united. He clearly said that “Well, I say to them tonight. 
There’s not a liberal America and a conservative America－there’s the United States 
of America. There’s not a black America and white America and Latino America and 
Asian America: there’s the United States of America.” This speech also seems to be 
coming from President Obama’s unique view of equality on all races, groups or 
parties. However, if we look back at the history of the U.S.A., so many discriminatory 
policies, practices or unbelievable experiments have been done on black Americans in 
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particular. Therefore, it can be said that the past history and present reality is to be the 
underlying catalyst for the above speech. 
 Realizing a world free of nuclear weapons, even it originates from the 
U.S.A.’s own security, is a historical mission not only for President Obama, but every 
nation of the world. Since about 26,000 nuclear weapons in the world are closely 
connected with the fate of this beautiful planet of life and water: the Earth. Also, 
giving life to the Declaration spirit of “All are created equal…” is another historical 
mission not only for President Obama, but also every citizen of the U.S.A.. This is a 
great problem whether President Obama and every American can try their utmost to 
create a truly equal America.  
As the first black President Obama works in Whitehouse now. The name of 
Whitehouse comes from the color of the building. President Obama, by balancing the 
appointment of both white leaders and black leaders, seems to be avoiding people 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































（１）テイム・ワイズ著 上坂昇 訳 『オ
バマを拒絶するアメリカ レイシズム
2.0 にひそむ白人の差別意識』明石書店 
東京 ２０１０ pp.184-185 
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（２）Barack Obama Dreams from My 
Father A Story of Race and Inheritance 
Three Rivers Press New York 2004  
p.xii “I won’t try to describe how deeply I 
mourn her passing still I know that she was 
the kindest, most generous spirit I have ever 
known, and that what is best in me I owe to 
her.”  
（３）Dreams from My Father A Story of 
Race and Inheritance pp.31-32 “…On a 
three-day stopover in Japan, we walked 
through bone-chilling rains to see the great 
bronze Buddha at kamakura and ate green 
tea ice cream…. ”  
（４）The Japan Times Saturday, August 21  
2010 “President Obama is a Muslim.” “He’s 
not an American citizen.” “He wasn’t even 
born here.”  
（５）『オバマ演説集』朝日出版社 東京 
２００９ p.45 Keynote Address at the 
DNC:The Audacity of Hope “ …Well, I say 
to them tonight. There’s not a liberal 
America and a conservative America－
there’s the United States of America. There 
‘s not a black America and a white America 
and Latino America and Asian America－
there’s the United States of America.” 










（９）Dreams from My Father A Story of 
Race and Inheritance pp.437-439 “We 
hold these truths to be self-evident. …the 
struggles of Martin…to bring these words to 
life…Black and white, they make their 
claim on this community we call America. 
They choose our better history.” 
（１０）Barack Obama CHANGE WE 
CAN BELIEVE IN Barack Obama’s Plan to 
Renew America’s Promise Three Rivers 
Press New York 2008 p.131 “Barack Obama 
fully supports reaffirming this goal—as 
called for by George Shultz, Henry 
Kissinger, William Perry, and Sam 
Nunn—and the specific steps they propose 




李俊揆 著『核兵器はなくせるか？ Yes, 
We Can!!』かもがわ出版 京都 ２００
９ p.21 
（１２）CHANGE WE CAN BELIEVE IN 
Barack Obama’s Plan to Renew America’s 
Promise  pp.267-268 “This is the moment 
when we must renew the goal of a world 
without nuclear weapons…to stop the 
spread of nuclear weapons…This is the 
moment to begin the work of seeking the 
peace of a world without nuclear weapons” 
（１３）『核兵器はなくせるか？ Yes, 
We Can!!』 p.28 
（１４）
http://www.nikkei.co.jp/senkyo/us2008/new
s/20090423u0c4n001_23.html “So, finally, 
we must ensure that terrorists never acquire 
a nuclear weapon. This is the most 
immediate and extreme threat to global 
security. One terrorist with one nuclear 
weapon could unleash massive destruction. 
Al Qaeda has said it seeks a bomb and that it 
would have no problem with using it. And 
we know that there is unsecured nuclear 
material across the globe. To protect our 
people, we must act with a sense of purpose 
without delay.” 
（１５）川崎哲 著『核拡散―軍縮の風は





日出版社 東京 ２００９ p.84 “…The 
Talmud tells us, The whole of the Torah is 
for the purpose of promoting peace.” 
（１８）『オバマ「核なき世界」演説』p.84 
“…The Holy Bible tells us, Blessed are the 
peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of 
God.” 
（１９）『オバマ「核なき世界」演説』p.84 
“…The people of the world can live together 
in peace. We know that is God's vision. Now 























ム』勉誠出版 東京 ２００４ p.12 
（２７）成澤宗雄 著『オバマの危険―新
政権の隠された本性』株式会社金曜日 







挑戦』NTT 出版 東京 ２００８ p.ii  
（３１）The Japan Times online  
Sunday,Apr26,2009 Readers in Council  
Coexisting or co-perishing by Hiroshi Noro 
“…Every world leader should be aware that 
the Earth could be destroyed by a nuclear 
war. Therefore, they must choose coexisting 
or co-perishing before making any decision 
to use a weapon of mass destruction since 
the decision is directly linked with the fate 
of our planet.” 
（３２）
http://dreamer1.hp.infoseek.co.jp/dream.htm
l “…I have a dream that my four children 
will one day live in a nation where they will 
not be judged by the color of their skin but 
the content of their character.” 
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